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A B S T R A C T

Pulmonary hypertension (PH) is an insidious and potentially devastating complication in adults with hemolytic
disorders, with pathophysiologic changes starting in childhood. Hemolysis predisposes to PH through nitric
oxide depletion from extracellular release of hemoglobin and arginase, and through red blood cell membrane
alterations and formation of microparticles, all promoting oxidative damage, vasoconstriction, inflammation,
vascular remodeling, and thromboembolic state. PH is best diagnosed by right heart catheterization, though
screening often utilizes Doppler echocardiographic measurement of tricuspid regurgitant velocity, and func-
tional assessment by six minute walk test. Understanding the pathophysiology and clinical presentation of PH in
sickle cell disease, thalassemias, paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria, and other hemolytic disorders can im-
prove recognition, evaluation, and management of this condition.

1. Introduction

Pulmonary hypertension (PH) is a heterogeneous group of condi-
tions characterized by vasculopathic changes to the pulmonary vessels
resulting in elevated pressure. It is currently classified into five groups,
as shown in Table 1, with hemolytic disorders designated in Group 5.
For the pediatric age group, PH is defined as a mean pulmonary arterial
pressure (mPAP) ≥25mmHg in children>3months of age at sea level
[1], and is most commonly due to persistent pulmonary hypertension of
the newborn or underlying congenital heart defects [2]. However, pe-
diatric PH may manifest itself in a variety of settings, sometimes idio-
pathic but often secondary to underlying conditions, including intrinsic
pulmonary diseases, hypoxemia, left-sided heart disease, congenital
heart disease, congenital diaphragmatic hernia, connective tissue dis-
ease, infectious processes including HIV or schistosomiasis, medications
(appetite suppression drugs), genetic predispositions, liver disease, in-
filtrative diseases (sarcoidosis), myeloproliferative syndromes, throm-
boembolic disease, and hemolytic disorders [2,3].

The underlying pathophysiology of PH is equally as complex as its
clinical manifestations, including features of chronic vasoconstriction,
vascular remodeling (with intimal hyperplasia, abnormal arterial
muscle hypertrophy, and disordered angiogenesis), inflammation, im-
mune dysregulation, and/or chronic thromboembolic conditions [4].
Though PH typically manifests in the pre-capillary pulmonary arter-
ioles, it also can involve post-capillary pulmonary veins.

While more commonly evident in adults, insidious development of

PH beyond the neonatal period often begins in childhood and can even
become clinically apparent in pediatric patients. If left untreated, PH
leads to right ventricular dysfunction, right heart failure, hypoxemia,
and death. Despite expanding understanding of PH, its morbidity and
mortality rates unfortunately remain high. Thus, understanding the
pathophysiology, clinical presentation, evaluation, and management of
PH in those with hemolytic disorders is crucial to decrease the mor-
bidity and mortality of this potentially fatal complication, with parti-
cular attention to those at risk in childhood.

2. Pathophysiology

The varied disease states with PH as a complication illustrate the
many different underlying mechanisms that contribute to PH develop-
ment. The processes may run in parallel or in tandem, with nitric oxide
depletion, red blood cell membrane changes, and splenectomy as cen-
tral causes in hemolytic disorders. The interactions of several pathways
are seen in the illustration Fig. 1.

2.1. Consequences of hemolysis

Hemolysis of red blood cells (RBCs) occurs in numerous acute and/
or chronic clinical conditions, due to intrinsic congenital RBC ab-
normalities, or due to congenital or acquired extrinsic conditions.
Chronic anemia, common to most hemolytic disorders, contributes to
risk for PH, with high cardiac output from anemia causing left
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ventricular dysfunction, which predisposes to post-capillary PH [5].
Hemolysis, especially chronic and intravascular, is known to induce
both vasoconstriction, inflammation, and a thromboembolic milieu,
features known to promote development of PH.

During breakdown of RBCs, intracellular hemoglobin is released,
which readily oxidizes into methemoglobin. Release of hemoglobin also
results in its dissociation into dimers, yielding heme molecules nor-
mally integrated within the globin tetramer of hemoglobin. Under
normal conditions, extracellular hemoglobin and heme are efficiently
removed: hemoglobin binds to haptoglobin, then is taken up via CD163
into phagocytes for degradation, whereas heme binds to hemopexin for
conversion through heme‑oxygenase-1 eventually to bilirubin. In the
setting of on-going hemolysis, these normal mechanisms are over-
whelmed, leading to presence of abnormal amounts of plasma free
hemoglobin and labile heme [6].

Nitric oxide (NO) is well-known for its role in the pathophysiology
linking hemolysis and PH. Within the vasculature including the pul-
monary bed, presence of endothelial-derived NO via its activation of
cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) signaling pathways promotes
vasodilation via relaxation of vascular smooth muscle, inhibits adhe-
sion by decreased expression of adhesion molecules, inhibits in-
flammation, inactivates reactive oxygen species, and yield antith-
rombotic effect by decreasing platelet activation, tissue factor activity,
and thrombin generation [7]. NO is protected from association with
hemoglobin by diffusional barriers of the RBC membrane and its con-
centration closest to endothelium; however intravascular hemolysis
releases hemoglobin into plasma where it irreversibly scavenges NO,

converting it instead into nitrate and methemoglobin [8]. Profound
depletion of NO leads to inflammation, platelet adhesion, vasocon-
striction, cellular proliferation, and eventual fibrosis; much of these
effects occur when paucity of NO permits amplified activity of en-
dothelin-1, a potent vasoconstrictor [6,9,10]. This process of reduced
NO bioavailability due to hemolysis has perhaps been best illustrated in
the setting of sickle cell disease (SCD), where consumption of NO cor-
relates highly (R=0.92) with measured levels of plasma free he-
moglobin [11–15]. Pathophysiologic effects of NO depletion due to
hemolysis have also been observed in murine models of both SCD and
autoimmune hemolytic anemia [16].

NO is typically derived from arginine via endothelial NO synthase
(eNOS); however hemolysis further accelerates NO depletion by release
into plasma of the RBC enzyme arginase which catalyzes arginine in-
stead to ornithine, diverting it from NO synthesis [13]. Not only does
arginase reduce NO production, the byproduct ornithine subsequently
converts to proline, known to promote collagen formation, lung fi-
brosis, and proliferation of smooth muscle cells [17].

The arginine analog asymmetric dimethylarginine (ADMA) may
also play a role in NO availability and hemolysis. ADMA inhibits eNOS,
thereby reducing NO synthesis; however ADMA is typically taken up
into RBCs to prevent its own degradation [18]. During hemolysis,
however, release of ADMA back into plasma again diminishes NO
synthesis, which has been shown to contribute to endothelial cell dys-
function and vasculopathy [19].

In addition to enhanced platelet activation in the setting of hemo-
lysis, there is also evidence that NO-depletion creates a procoagulable
state, both through activation of tissue factor and generation of
thrombin [20]. Administration of plasma free hemoglobin simulating
hemolysis in a murine model demonstrated resultant activation of
platelets and of the coagulation pathway resulting in thrombosis, right
heart failure, and early death, a process reversed by sildenafil, a drug
that induces NO-mediated cGMP activity through inhibition of phos-
phodiesterase-5 [21].

In addition to scavenging NO, plasma free hemoglobin itself exerts
direct cytotoxic, oxidative, and inflammatory effects on vascular en-
dothelium, as has been observed in SCD [22]. Chronic hemoglobin
exposure has direct inflammatory effects, including association with
superoxide and hydrogen peroxide resulting in lipid peroxidation, for-
mation of reactive oxygen species, and other inflammatory responses.
In a rat model, prolonged exposure to hemoglobin under hypoxic
conditions induced an exaggerated expression of the proinflammatory
transmembrane receptor ICAM-1 and plasma levels of the proin-
flammatory cytokine IL6 [23].

Heme molecules have arisen as an additional factor in PH patho-
physiology. Heme has been observed to activate the protein Toll-like
receptor-4 (TLR4), which subsequently triggers endotoxin-mediated
effects on endothelial barrier permeability seen in such conditions as
pneumonia, acute lung injury, and sepsis [24]. There is also evidence
using a rat model that plasma labile heme itself directly causes peri-
vascular edema in the lung [25], which increases immune cell in-
filtration and thus may promote further damage via inflammation. In
addition to these effects on permeability and inflammation, plasma
labile heme crosses the endothelial barrier, where it promotes pro-
liferation of intimal smooth muscle cells [26].

Iron itself, which dissociates in ferric (Fe3+) state from labile heme,
is well known for its oxidative effects, offering another potential insult
toward PH. There is evidence from novel rat model studies that in-
duction of PH through infusion of free hemoglobin results in increased
pulmonary vessel iron deposition, a process reduced by administration
of haptoglobin [27] and reversed through use of iron chelation [28].
Inadequately-treated iron overload also results in iron deposition into
myocardial tissues and eventual cardiomyopathy, further exacerbating
any underlying cardiac dysfunction due to PH.

However, other animal models and several human studies have
demonstrated apparent correlation of PH and iron deficiency, both

Table 1
Classification of pulmonary hypertension.

Group Description

1 1. Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension (PAH)
1.1. Idiopathic PAH
1.2. Heritable PAH
1.3. Drug- & toxin-induced PAH
1.4. PAH associated with: Connective tissue disease, HIV infection,

Portal hypertension, Congenital heart disease, Schistosomiasis
1.5. PAH long-term responders to calcium channel blockers
1.6. PAH with overt features of venous/capillary involvement
1.7. Persistent PH of the newborn syndrome

2 2. Pulmonary Hypertension (PH) due to left heart disease
2.1. PH due to heart failure with preserved left ventricular ejection

fraction
2.2. PH due to heart failure with reduced left ventricular ejection

fraction
2.3. Valvular heart disease
2.4. Congenital/acquired cardiovascular conditions leading to post-

capillary PH
3 3. Pulmonary Hypertension due to lung diseases and/or hypoxia

3.1. Obstructive lung disease
3.2. Restrictive lung disease
3.3. Other lung disease with mixed restrictive/obstructive pattern
3.4. Hypoxia without lung disease
3.5. Developmental lung disorders

4 4. Pulmonary Hypertension due to pulmonary artery obstructions
4.1. Chronic thromboembolic PH
4.2. Other pulmonary artery obstructions

5 5. Pulmonary Hypertension with unclear and/or multifactorial
mechanisms
5.1. Hematological disorders

5.1.1. Chronic hemolytic disorders
5.1.2. Myeloproliferative disorders

5.2. Systemic and metabolic disorders
5.3. Others
5.4. Complex congenital heart disease

Adapted from proceedings of the 6th World Symposium on Pulmonary
Hypertension in Simonneau G, Montani D, Celermajer DS, Denton CP, Gatzoulis
MA, Krowka M, et al. Haemodynamic definitions and updated clinical classi-
fication of pulmonary hypertension. Eur Respir J. 2019;53 (1). Epub 2018/12/
14. doi: https://doi.org/10.1183/13993003.01913-2018
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clinically and as measured in the pulmonary vascular tissue itself,
though it is not clear if it is causative or consequential [29]. Given the
heterogeneity of PH, it is possible that deranged iron homeostasis with
either deficiency or overload contributes to PH risk. Perhaps those with
more significant hemolytic disorders are at greater risk of the con-
tributions of excessive iron and its toxicities.

2.2. Role of splenectomy

Surgical removal of the spleen is commonly performed for various
reasons in some hemolytic disorders. In SCD, surgical splenectomy may
be necessary in those with recurrent or severe splenic sequestration to
prevent further occurrence, or those with painful splenic infarction; it is
important also to note that SCD patients who do not undergo surgical
splenectomy eventually develop fibrosis, auto-infarction, and func-
tional asplenia as a natural consequence of the disease, so almost all
SCD patients are considered asplenic. Thalassemia patients may de-
velop splenomegaly due to both clearance of deranged RBCs and splenic
extramedullary hematopoiesis; subsequent splenectomy may be con-
sidered in cases of symptomatic massive splenomegaly, or for those
with inadequate responses to transfusion therapy due to excessive se-
questration in the spleen of transfused RBCs. In hereditary spher-
ocytosis (HS), the hemolytic anemia is “cured” for most patients after
splenectomy; historically splenectomy has even been performed pro-
phylactically for HS patients before the anemia or splenomegaly be-
come problematic, though a more conservative current approach

reserves splenectomy only for patients with chronic clinically sig-
nificant anemia.

While splenectomy is often reasonable or necessary to consider in
some hemolytic disorders, it has consequences aside from the better-
known risk for encapsulated bacterial infections, including increased
risk for thromboembolic disease, vasculopathy, and PH. Mechanisms
for these sequelae are likely multifactorial, including effects of circu-
lating microparticles, alterations in RBC membrane, and increased
platelet count [30].

The spleen normally is responsible for cleaning and clearing old and
abnormal RBCs, as well as clearing the RBC microparticles abundant in
the setting of hemolysis. These circulating microparticles, comprised of
reformed vesicles from RBC membrane, have enhanced expression of
adhesion molecules, altered phospholipid profiles (in particular phos-
phatidylserine) that trigger coagulation, and mediate inflammatory
responses and cytokine secretion [31,32]. Following splenectomy, mi-
croparticles are no longer cleared effectively, and their increased cir-
culation drives inflammation, impairs endothelial vasorelaxation, and
promotes vascular remodeling, all processes that promote throm-
boembolic risk, vasculopathy, and PH [33]. Increased circulating mi-
croparticles demonstrate their deleterious effect for PH in the ob-
servation that they are also observed without prior splenectomy in
other forms of PH, as well [34].

Aside from clearance of RBC microparticles, splenectomy in hemo-
lytic disorders also affects the remaining circulating RBCs. Altered
phospholipid profile of the RBC membrane is well-known to facilitate

Fig. 1. Mechanisms of Hemolysis Causing Pulmonary Hypertension
During hemolysis, hemoglobin and arginase are released from red blood cells. Hemoglobin dissociated into dimerized globin, which rapidly degrades nitric oxide,
and heme, which also may release plasma labile iron. Arginase converts arginine preferentially to ornithine, diverting arginine away from synthesis into nitric oxide.
The red blood cell membrane undergoes changes to its phospholipid expression and fragments into microparticles. The result of these processes all promote
development of pulmonary hypertension.
AIHA=Autoimmune Hemolytic Anemia, Cong. TTP= congenital thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura, eNOS= endothelial nitric oxide synthase,
Hb=hemoglobin, MetHb=methemoglobin, NO=nitric oxide, PNH=paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria
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adhesion and promote coagulation, as is demonstrated in sickle cell
disease and thalassemia [35,36]. For thalassemia patients who have
undergone splenectomy, pro-adhesion modified RBC phosphati-
dylserine expression increases 20 fold [37]. Following splenectomy for
any cause, including hemolytic disorders, a reactive thrombocytosis
invariably occurs. Though post-splenectomy thrombocytosis typically
subsides over time, there is some evidence that persistent elevated
platelet count may increase PH risk [38].

Several population-based studies since have shown increased PH
rates in splenectomized patients. One retrospective review in 1976
demonstrated 10.7% frequency of pulmonary thromboembolic disease
post-splenectomy [39]. Longitudinal review of necropsy results found
pulmonary thromboembolic disease in 35.6% of those splenectomized
compared to 9.7% of matched controls [40].

The association of PH post-splenectomy for hemolytic disorders was
first suggested in thalassemias and hereditary stomatocytosis [41,42].
Necropsy study in 1980 of patients with β-thalassemia found ob-
structive pulmonary arterial lesions in 44% of those post-splenectomy
[43]. In a report of cohort of 18 patients with hereditary stomatocy-
tosis, all nine who underwent splenectomy developed thromboembolic
disease, including four with chronic thromboembolic PH [44].

Prevalence of splenectomy in a cohort of patients with idiopathic
PH and chronic thromboembolic PH is 2.5% and 8.6% respectively
compared to splenectomy prevalence in controls with other pulmonary
disease [45]; others have reported prevalence of PH post-splenectomy
as high as 11.5% [46]. These smaller reports suggest that splenectomy
itself without underlying hemolytic disorder may be a risk factor.
However, a larger Danish study investigating incidence of PH, myo-
cardial infarction (MI), and stroke post-splenectomy for various rea-
sons, including hemolytic disorders, trauma, idiopathic thrombocyto-
penia, malignancy, demonstrated no increased incidence of PH or MI
post-splenectomy compared to disease-matched population controls
(there was increased stroke risk) [47].

3. Clinical presentation and evaluation

Classically, PH has an insidious onset, initially asymptomatic, then
with exertional dyspnea, progressing to dyspnea at rest, fatigue, syn-
cope and pre-syncope, hypoxemia, symptoms of right heart failure, and
even sudden death [2]. For patients with more significant hemolytic
disorders, the non-specific symptoms of PH may overlap or be mistaken
for their anemia or other disease manifestations. The mechanisms
leading to vasculopathy from hemolysis are not clinically limited to PH,
as systemic hypertension, cerebrovascular disease and stroke, esopha-
geal spasm and dysphagia, abdominal pain, portal hypertension, erec-
tile dysfunction, priapism, renal disease, and thromboembolic disease
have greater comorbidity with PH in many hemolytic disorders [6].
Physical examination may reveal hypoxemia, clubbing of digits, holo-
systolic murmur due to tricuspid regurgitation, and signs of right heart
failure such as facial or body edema, jugular venous distention, or he-
patomegaly, though many of these findings appear late in the disease
course [48,49].

Definitive gold-standard diagnosis of PH is direct measurement of
mPAP by right heart catheterization (RHC), with values of ≥25mmHg
indicating PH. Isolated pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) is de-
fined as pulmonary capillary wedge pressure of ≤15mmHg by RHC.
However, patients with chronic anemia, including hemolytic anemias,
often have increased cardiac output and resultant lower pulmonary
vascular resistance compared to persons without anemia. Thus, eva-
luation for PH in patients with hemolytic anemia must consider a lower
baseline and perhaps lower criteria for diagnosis.

Due to the invasive nature and potential risks of RHC limiting its
clinical practicality, other modalities for PH screening are often con-
sidered. Chest x-ray and computed tomography reveal changes of PH,
such as enlarged pulmonary artery and prominent lung vascularity, but
only in advanced disease. Electrocardiography may reflect right-sided

heart strain with tall p-waves, tall r-waves in V1 and V2, right axis
deviation, or even QTc prolongation, but these findings are not diag-
nostic or specific for PH, and would only be evident with more pro-
gressed disease [49].

Instead, the most common and accepted screening test for PH is by
non-invasive Doppler echocardiography. Elevated pulmonary pressures
induce retrograde regurgitation through the tricuspid valve, with
measurable increase in tricuspid regurgitant jet velocity (TRV). In the
general population TRV ≥3.0m/s is considered abnormal; however
TRV ≥2.5m/s in adults with SCD has been shown in several studies to
correlate with high morbidity and mortality [50–55]. The observed
difference may reflect the aforementioned higher cardiac output and
lower pulmonary vascular resistance in patients with chronic anemia.
Despite the strong correlation with TRV elevation and poor outcome,
Doppler echocardiography with TRV measurement remains a screening
test with limited sensitivity: in those with SCD, TRV ≥3.0m/s can
identify 66–77% of PH patients, whereas TRV of 2.5–3.0m/s identifies
only 25–39% of PH patients [54,56]. Screening echocardiography
should also be done at baseline while the patient is relatively well, not
during period of illness, pain, or hospitalization when TRV may be
elevated only transiently due to the acute illness.

While there are no known laboratory tests that diagnose PH, several
trends are seen in adult and pediatric patients with hemolytic disorders
and PH, including markers of more severe hemolysis such as lower
hemoglobin, higher absolute reticulocyte count, lower haptoglobin, and
elevation of lactate dehydrogenase, total bilirubin, and aspartate ami-
notransferase. Other correlates for comorbidities include increased
creatinine, ferritin, and proteinuria. However, plasma levels of brain-
natriuretic peptide (BNP) and N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide
(NTproBNP) both tend to increase in response to right heart strain.
Several studies demonstrate that significant elevation of either BNP or
NTproBNP predict mortality risk for many forms of PH, including SCD
[57,58]. While NTproBNP up to 300 pg/mL is considered normal, le-
vels> 164.5 pg/mL strongly predict PH in SCD when coupled with TRV
≥2.5m/s [56].

Exertional fatigue and dyspnea are common early features of PH, for
which assessment by six-minute walk test (6MWT) has been standar-
dized and validated, including in children and adolescents. 6MWT is
used in myriad other pediatric disease conditions, including cystic fi-
brosis, congenital heart disease, systemic sclerotic conditions, spinal
muscular atrophy, renal diseases, and others with variable utility, but is
well established in PH [59]. It is performed by having the patient walk a
circular or linear loop of at least 25 m at their normal pace for 6min,
with endpoint being distance walked in 6min (6MWD), as well as pulse
oximetry, blood pressure, and objective reporting of dyspnea and fa-
tigue symptoms; norms are based on age and height [60]. 6MWT results
independently predict survival in various settings of PH, and reduced
6MWD (especially< 333m) correlates closely with PH outcomes in
SCD adults [54,61]. Similar correlation has been seen between shorter
6MWD and elevated TRV in children and young adults with SCD [62].

4. Hemolytic disorders and pulmonary hypertension

Disorders of hemolysis may be due to intrinsic congenital abnorm-
alities of RBC contents, namely hemoglobin mutations or enzyme de-
ficiencies, or abnormalities of RBC membrane itself. Extrinsic condi-
tions leading to hemolysis are more varied, but typically are
categorized as immune-mediated or non-immune mediated. Among
these, many hemolytic disorders have been observed to have PH as a
potential complication, as is summarized in Table 2.

4.1. Sickle cell disease

Sickle cell disease is a group of syndromes characterized by struc-
tural mutation of β-globin protein yielding hemoglobin S, which when
deoxygenated undergoes conformational change with reduced
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solubility, resulting in polymerization into long crystals deforming the
RBC into rigid, fragile, and ultimately classic sickle-shape. Sickled RBCs
have enhanced adhesive properties, which combined with its morpho-
logic change cause vaso-occlusion, endothelial damage, tissue in-
flammation and ischemia, and both intravascular and extravascular
hemolysis. Among the myriad complications of SCD, in recent years
there has been a vast expansion in understanding and research in PH in
SCD, with morbidity and mortality typically in adulthood, but also
evidence that the chronic process begins in childhood.

Several studies in SCD demonstrate PH prevalence of 6–10.5% in
patients definitely diagnosed by RHC; however, each of these studies
were limited to adult patients [54–56,61]. Use of TRV by Doppler
echocardiography as surrogate marker to estimate increased mPAP
reveals 20–30% prevalence of elevated TRV in adults with SCD; this
proportion reflects those with TRV ≥2.5m/s, 2 standard deviations
greater than normal population mean, with 8–10% of adults with SCD
having more severe PH suggested by TRV ≥3.0 m/s, 3 standard de-
viations greater than normal [50,52]. Though only a surrogate marker
for PH, SCD adults with elevated TRV have been observed to have
comparatively greater short-term mortality, with relative risk ratios of
4.4 for those with TRV 2.5–2.9 m/s and 10.6 for those with TRV
≥3.0m/s [52]. Other studies have shown relative risk of death of 7 and
9.24 in SCD adults with elevated TRV in 2 and 2.5 year longitudinal
follow-up studies [50,63]. Similar observations have been made re-
garding significantly increased mortality in SCD adults confirmed to
have PH by RHC, reported as high as 50% mortality within two years of
diagnosis [51,52].

Those with SCD and comorbid PH have markers of relatively greater
hemolysis, such as lower hemoglobin, reticulocytosis, and increased
lactate dehydrogenase, aspartate aminotransferase, and bilirubin; such
markers also reproducibly correlate with TRV elevation in both adults
and children with SCD [50,52,64–67]. PH in SCD is also often comorbid
with other complications associated with increased hemolysis, in-
cluding cerebrovascular disease and stroke, renal insufficiency and
other complications, systemic hypertension, cutaneous leg ulcerations,
and priapism for males [52,54,61]. These observations yield the theory
that PH and other vasculopathies develop in SCD patients with a more
hyperhemolytic phenotype, a trend common in most studies correlating
SCD and PH [68].

To study risk of PH post-splenectomy in SCD as seen in other he-
molytic disorders, adults with SCD with or without prior surgical
splenectomy underwent TRV measurement by screening echocardio-
graphy, with no TRV increase in the splenectomized group to suggest
PH; however it was theorized that lack of TRV difference may be be-
cause both groups are effectively asplenic due to earlier auto-infarction
causing functional asplenia in non-splenectomized patients [69].

Evidence of high prevalence and devastating morbidity and mor-
tality of PH in adults with SCD prompts the question of its occurrence in

childhood. Several early reports screening children with SCD for PH by
TRV measurement demonstrate similar prevalence to adult data, with
average of 30% (8–66%) incidence of TRV ≥2.5 m/s, and average of
8% (4–14%) with TRV ≥3.0 m/s [53,65,70]. However, many of these
reports represented selected patients instead of population-based
screening, and not all echocardiograms were done at steady-state
without acute illness, some being performed on hospitalized children.
Children with SCD also may have higher normal distribution of TRV
than adults, with one study recommending that TRV ≥2.7m/s, which
is 2 standard deviations above population mean, be considered as ab-
normal. Interestingly, use of this cut-off in conjunction with greater
hemolytic features to identify at risk SCD children yields an estimated
4.4-fold greater risk for decrease tolerance of exertion [71].

Recent larger retrospective analysis of 630 SCD children 5–18 years
of age showed TRV ≥2.5m/s in only 19% of patients, with 51% of
those with follow-up echocardiogram correcting to TRV<2.5m/s;
however, the prevalence of elevated TRV increased with age [72].
Subsequent multivariate comparison of those with elevated TRV to age-
matched SCD controls without TRV elevation showed no discernible
difference other than greater OSA prevalence in the elevated TRV group
(30% versus 14% in those without TRV elevation, OR 3.2, p < 0.01).
Following their protocol for evaluation of those with elevated TRV,
three children with persistent TRV ≥3m/s underwent RHC, demon-
strating PH in all three with mPAP of 28mmHg, 25mmHg, and
40mmHg respectively. The first patient had some functional improve-
ment with ambrisentan and lisinopril treatment, PH in the second pa-
tient was due to underlying left heart disease so lisinopril was started,
and the third patient had normalization of mPAP to 14mmHg and
clinical improvement while on treatment with bosentan [72].

4.2. Thalassemias

Thalassemias are a spectrum of highly variable genetic diseases
consisting of reduced production of either the β-globin or α-globin
components of hemoglobin; this also includes hemoglobin E, char-
acterized by reduced production of a structurally different βE-globin.
These deficiencies of either globin chain lead to reduced normal he-
moglobin production, unstable imbalance of globin chains with re-
sultant hemolysis of erythroid precursors and RBCs, and dysery-
thropoiesis – poorly functioning RBC prone to hemolysis, yet demand
for increased production due to poor oxygen delivery to tissues.
Clinically relevant hemolytic anemia and its consequences are most
notable in β-thalassemia syndromes, with β-thalassemia major (TM)
characterized with zero β-globin production and transfusion depen-
dence, and β-thalassemia intermedia (TI) as a variable spectrum of
dyserythropoiesis. By comparison, α-thalassemia major is typically fatal
in utero, but α-thalassemia intermedia (otherwise known as he-
moglobin H disease, HbH) tends to be a variably moderate TI-pheno-
type due to relatively greater stability of the unpaired β-globin (which
forms hemoglobin H). Thalassemia minor is heterozygous presence of
the trait (for either α-globin or β-globin), with mild microcytic anemia
but no dyserythropoiesis. In some patients with TM or TI, the disease
process (especially when undertreated) results in splenomegaly due to
increased filtration of abnormal RBCs and extramedullary hematopoi-
esis, and may necessitate splenectomy. More severe TI and most TM
patients require chronic transfusion therapy (CTTx), and thus are con-
sidered as transfusion dependent thalassemia (TDT), whereas some TI
patients may need limited or no transfusions (non-transfusion depen-
dent thalassemia, NTDT).

Multiple reports demonstrated some increased PH prevalence in
both TM and TI, though these studies are largely in adults, and have
highly discrepant methods, populations, and clinical settings, with
varied results, including prevalence of PH ranging from 10 to 100% [3].
One larger study of 110 TI patients shows elevated TRV in 60% of cases,
with six patients developing right-sided heart failure with confirmed PH
by RHC [73]. Similar to findings in SCD, TRV elevation suggesting PH

Table 2
Hemolytic disorders with evidence of pulmonary hypertension.

• Intrinsic Red Blood Cell Disorders
○ Hemoglobinopathies:

▪ Sickle Cell Disease syndromes
▪ Thalassemia syndromes
▪ Unstable Hemoglobin disorders

○ RBC Membrane Defects
▪ Cytoskeletal defects: Hereditary Spherocytosis
▪ Membrane channel defects: Hereditary Stomatocytosis

○ RBC Enzymopathies
▪ Glucose-6-Phosphate Dehydrogenase Deficiency
▪ Pyruvate Kinase Deficiency

• Extrinsic Red Blood Cell Disorders
○ Paroxysmal Nocturnal Hemoglobinuria
○ Autoimmune Hemolytic Anemia
○ Evans Syndrome
○ Congenital Thrombotic Thrombocytopenic Purpura
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correlates with indicators of hemolysis in TI patients [73]. Additionally,
presence of PH in thalassemia also correlates with markers of NO de-
pletion and arginine dysregulation [74].

By comparison, PH in HbH appears to be much less common, with
the largest study of echocardiographic estimates of PH in 198 HbH
patients only showing with 7% with TRV ≥2.5m/s, and 2% with TRV
≥3.0m/s [75].

Adequate CTTx management can result in better control of disease,
which can attenuate or potentially reverse PH; in fact, there is greater
prevalence of PH in NTDT vs. well-controlled TDT patients [76]. Strict
adherence to CTTx is well known to limit other complications in TM,
and a large study of 202 TM patients followed closely from infancy into
adulthood showed no significant evidence of PH by echocardiographic
estimate (though other left ventricular cardiac changes were observed)
[77]. As noted above, a common profound risk factor for PH in tha-
lassemia patients is splenectomy. Patients with hemoglobin E/β0tha-
lassemia, a more severe TI phenotype with greater hemolysis and
higher risk for splenectomy, are reported to have higher prevalence of
PH [78].

4.3. Hereditary spherocytosis

HS is an autosomal dominant hemolytic disorder of variable pene-
trance and severity, caused by defect of RBC membrane cytoskeletal
proteins, such as ankyrin, α-spectrin, β-spectrin, band-3, or protein 4.2.
Defects of these proteins causes reduced membrane structural stability,
with portions of membrane splitting off into microvesicles, resulting in
a sphere-shaped RBC prone to hemolysis within the spleen. Pre-sple-
nectomy hemolysis in HS being predominately extravascular may limit
development of PH and other peripheral vasculopathy usually mediated
by intravascular hemolysis. Once the spleen is removed, however,
previously described processes of abundant microparticles, altered
membrane in surviving RBCs, and shift to intravascular hemolysis
(though much reduced overall) all can promote vasculopathy. Widely
known is the increased risk for thromboembolic events post-sple-
nectomy for HS, most significant in the immediate post-splenectomy
time period, but persisting for years following [30,79]. PH has also been
reported in HS post-splenectomy, though only case reports and as es-
timated by TRV measurement, none having undergone RHC [79–81].

Limited data shows some minimal TRV elevation in HS in both
adults and children, but with an increased trend with age. One series of
35 adults with HS (28 post-splenectomy) showed TRV ≥2.5 m/s in
11.4% of patients, but none ≥2.8m/s and no difference comparing
those with or without prior splenectomy [82]. Recent analysis com-
paring TRV in SCD and HS showed TRV ≥2.5 m/s in 10.7% of children
and 27.8% of adults, but again none had TRV ≥2.7 m/s and no cor-
relation found for those post-splenectomy [67].

4.4. Hereditary stomatocytosis

Another autosomal dominant though rare RBC membrane disorder,
hereditary stomatocytosis is due to transmembrane cation transporter
defect causing either intracellular dehydration or overhydration, with
resultant deformation of the RBC into the classic shape with “stoma”-
like central pallor, decreased osmotic fragility, hemolysis, and tendency
toward iron overload. While patients may have sequelae typical of
hemolytic anemia, such as gallstones, increased turnover requiring folic
acid supplementation, and risk for aplastic crises, hereditary stomato-
cytosis is usually fairly benign. However, splenectomy is contra-
indicated in hereditary stomatocytosis because it significantly increases
the risk for both thromboembolism and PH [44]. One case report in-
volved a patient with PE after splenectomy who only later was de-
termined to have hereditary stomatocytosis [83]. Another case involved
a 35 year old hereditary stomatocytosis patient status-post splenectomy
in childhood who developed chronic thromboembolic PH requiring
thromboendarterectomy [84].

4.5. Paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria

Paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria (PNH) is a disorder both of
selective clonal marrow expansion which predisposes to bone marrow
failure, as well as of complement-mediated intravascular hemolysis. In
PNH, an acquired mutation in the PIG-A gene for glycosyl-phosphati-
dylinositol (GPI) membrane anchor protein occurs in erythroid pre-
cursors, resulting in lack of the GPI anchor for CD55 and CD59 on the
RBC membrane; without CD55 or CD59, RBCs are highly prone to
complement-mediated intravascular hemolysis [85,86]. In adults, PNH
often manifests classically with severe chronic episodes of hemolytic
anemia and hemoglobinuria, and can progresses to aplastic anemia or
myeloproliferative disease, though many die from thromboembolic
events [85]. Adults with PNH also suffer comorbid esophageal spasms,
dysphagia, erectile dysfunction, and high risk for thromboembolic
disease – all known to be mediated by NO depletion, endothelial dys-
function, inflammation, and procoagulable state [87].

PH is among these comorbidities observed in adults with PNH.
Initial case report of PH in PNH demonstrated dyspnea on exertion,
right ventricular hypertrophy, elevated TRV with Doppler echocardio-
graphy estimating systolic pulmonary artery systolic pressure (PASP) of
60mmHg, progressing to heart failure, with autopsy revealing diffuse
pulmonary arteries thromboses of various ages with fibrosis with no
obvious embolic source [88]. A cohort study of adults with PNH
showed 41% with increased PASP estimated by Doppler echocardio-
graphy, and of those that underwent cardiac MRI, 80% had diminished
right ventricular function and 60% had suggestion of subclinical pul-
monary emboli [87]. Thankfully, the advent of eculizumab, a terminal
complement inhibitor monoclonal antibody to treat PNH, has drama-
tically improved disease outcomes; this has included some clinical im-
provements in PH in those PNH patients treated with eculizumab [89].

However, PNH is relatively rare in children and adolescents, and
more commonly presents as bone marrow failure versus the classic
hemolytic phenotype [90]. As such, there have been no reports of PH in
children with PNH. For children with PNH presenting with hemolysis,
evaluation for PH and other vasculopathic complications should be
considered.

4.6. Pulmonary hypertension and other hemolytic disorders

Observation of PH in other hemolytic disorders is mostly limited to
case reports, largely due to relative rarity of some of these conditions.
One such category is unstable hemoglobin disorders, a heterogeneous
group of variant hemoglobins where a structural mutation leads to
abnormal aggregation of hemoglobin proteins, precipitation of the ag-
gregates within RBCs (seen on supravital blood staining as Heinz
bodies), and resultant hemolysis often in the spleen. A 26 year old male
with hemolytic anemia due to hemoglobin Mainz, a more severe un-
stable β-globin mutation, was reported to have progressive symptoms of
PH, elevated TRV, and eventual confirmation by RHC of mPAP
50mmHg; he subsequently had improved symptoms with combination
of hydroxyurea, transfusion, diuretics, and sildenafil, and iron chelation
[91].

Hemolytic disorders also include RBC enzymopathies: deficiencies
of various enzymes for reductive potential, glycolysis, and nucleotide
metabolism, for which RBCs are uniquely susceptible due to their lack
of a nucleus or mitochondria, and subsequent dependence on anaerobic
glucose metabolism. Enzymes of the hexose monophosphate shunt
generate reduction potential to counter oxidation; thus deficiency
leaves the RBC prone to damage and lysis from oxidative stress. RBC
requires their own energy potential via anaerobic Embden-Meyerhof
pathway for glycolysis, with deficiency of glycolytic enzymes causing
early RBC death. Lastly, deficiencies of nucleotide metabolic enzymes
can occur, with abnormal accumulation of nucleotides in RBCs causing
marked basophilic stippling and hemolysis.

Among these, the most common is deficiency of Glucose-6-
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Phosphate Dehydrogenase (G6PD), one of the most prevalent mono-
genic diseases in the world. Lack of G6PD in RBCs makes them ex-
quisitely sensitive to oxidative stressors (certain foods, medications,
infection), which trigger hemolysis and anemia; however, phenotype
variants include largely asymptomatic, intermittent hemolysis only
with oxidative stress, or those with more severe chronic hemolysis.
Rates of PH in G6PD deficiency are unknown and limited to a few case
reports. One such case involved a 42 year old male presenting with
marked hemolysis and dyspnea, whose symptoms rapidly progressed
and subsequent echocardiography showed right heart strain initially
thought secondary to a pulmonary embolism; however, he died despite
fibrinolysis and resuscitation, and autopsy revealed severe throm-
boembolic pulmonary hypertension, disseminated intravascular coa-
gulation, and previously undiagnosed G6PD deficiency [92]. Additional
study of a cohort of 22 PH patients compared to healthy controls
showed several affected patients with altered G6PD activity, and four
patients with G6PD deficiency [93].

Pyruvate kinase deficiency (PK) instead involves the glycolytic
pathway, where hemolysis is more constant and less episodic. Again,
prevalence of PH in PK deficiency is unknown, but PH was reported in a
47 year old man with PK deficiency presenting with such severe he-
molysis resulting in paravertebral extramedullary hematopoiesis, also
with progressive symptoms of PH, leading to confirmatory RHC re-
vealing mPAP of 54mmHg [94]. After undergoing treatment with
oxygen, beta-agonists, anticoagulants, and bosentan, he had clinical
improvement also with RHC demonstrating mPAP down to 40mmHg.

Autoimmune hemolytic anemia occurs as either acute self-limited
condition or more chronic hemolytic disease, which may also manifest
as Evans Syndrome with autoimmune thrombocytopenia and some-
times neutropenia. PH has been described in a case report of two female
children with severe Evans Syndrome [95]. The first patient with Evans
syndrome since infancy required multiple chronic immunosuppressive
regimens, and at seven years old developed signs and symptoms of PH,
with echocardiography revealing elevated TRV; she was treated with
epoprostenol (a prostacyclin agonist), eventually receiving a bone
marrow transplant and then switch to sildenafil, with resolution of the
Evans Syndrome and improvements on echocardiographic assessment
of right heart function. The second patient diagnosed with Evans Syn-
drome at three years old also had refractory disease requiring multiple
immunosuppressive therapies; at age seven she presented with PH
symptoms concurrent with shingles, and was found to have estimated
severe PH, treated then with sildenafil and epoprostenol with some
improvement, but also with plan to undergo bone marrow transplan-
tation.

An additional case report also describes PH in a female newborn
with congenital thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP), also
called Upshaw-Schulman Syndrome, a rare hereditary deficiency of the
ADAMTS13 enzyme for cleaving von Willebrand multimers, resulting in
ultra large multimers that entrap platelets and shear RBCs. She pre-
sented after birth with severe hemolysis, hematuria, ecchymosis, and
hypoxemia, with echocardiography suggesting severe PH and right
heart strain; identification of her congenital TTP and treatment with
exchange transfusion, plasma and platelet transfusions, haptoglobin
and immunoglobulin infusions resulted in clinical improvement and
apparent resolution of her PH [96].

Though not an intrinsic hemolytic disorder, schistosomiasis infec-
tion also predisposes to PH; while the pathophysiology is likely multi-
factorial, schistosomiasis patients are often anemic partly due to he-
molysis, which is theorized to contribute [97,98].

5. Management

Consideration for treatment of any children with PH should utilize
guidelines such as the European Pediatric Pulmonary Vascular Disease
Network, with basic approaches to therapy including oxygen, diuretics
if fluid overload present, anticoagulation when thromboembolic

processes are suspected or proven, and to consider RHC before any
targeted therapy such as sildenafil or prostacyclin analogues [99].

Given that PH in hemolytic disorders is primarily caused by he-
molysis itself and/or splenectomy, recommended prevention and
management should focus on avoidance of hemolytic triggers (such as
oxidative stressors in G6PD deficiency), treatment modalities to reduce
degree of hemolysis, delay or avoid splenectomy as much as possible
(especially for RBC membrane disorders), and if feasible to consider
curative treatment with stem cell transplantation or even potential gene
therapy trials (currently underway for SCD, TM, and TI). Management
of other comorbidities that amplify risk for PH should also be prior-
itized, including treatment of hypoxemia, obstructive sleep apnea,
chronic liver disease, HIV infection, thromboembolic conditions, and
iron overload.

Direct treatment of the underlying disorder has been demonstrated
to have potential benefit for treating PH in several disorders. For SCD,
one of the mainstays of disease modifying therapy is hydroxyurea (HU),
a drug that induces increased fetal hemoglobin in RBCs, thus diluting
hemoglobin S concentration impeding its polymerization, yielding re-
ductions in vaso-occlusive and hemolytic manifestations of the disease.
A small study of five adult SCD patients demonstrated comparative
improvements in mPAP after initiation of HU; unfortunately these po-
tential benefits of HU were not observed when the study was expanded
to larger cross-sectional analysis for 169 pediatric patients [100,101].
Those with more severe complications of SCD are often treated with
CTTx, reducing risk of complications by diluting proportion of native
sickle RBCs. CTTx can be considered for SCD patients with PH given its
demonstrated benefit for other vasculopathies such as cerebrovascular
disease (stroke, abnormal transcranial Doppler ultrasound). Contrary to
this theory, some studies show relatively higher prevalence of TRV
elevation in chronically transfused SCD patients, however this ob-
servation more likely represents selection bias for sicker patients
[65,71].

Those with hemolytic phenotype of PNH are often treated with
eculizumab, a monoclonal antibody against complement protein C5.
One study of PNH patients with hemolysis demonstrated that after in-
itiating treatment with eculizumab, there was reduction in markers of
coagulation activation (prothrombin fragments 1+2, D-dimer), reac-
tional fibrinolysis (plasmin-antiplasmin complexes, tissue-plasminogen
activator), endothelial activation (soluble VCAM, von Willebrand
factor), and endogenous anticoagulation (tissue factor pathway in-
hibitor), many of the same processes which when untreated are known
to influence PH pathophysiology [102]. Further study hopes to de-
monstrate improved outcomes for PH in these patients.

Sildenafil, a phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitor drug that enhances NO
stimulation of cGMP activity, causes vasodilation and is used for
treatment of PH and erectile dysfunction. Early reports of sildenafil
therapy for PH in SCD and thalassemia syndromes appeared promising.
One such study of sildenafil in 13 SCD adults with PH showed improved
6MWD and mPAP in the nine patients who underwent RHC [103].
Another series of eight SCD, TM, or TI patients with PE treated with
sildenafil noted improvements in TRV and 6MWD, and it was well
tolerated [104]. Based on this preliminary data, a large multicenter
randomized placebo-controlled trial of sildenafil for adults and children
with SCD and possible PH (by TRV≥2.7 m/s and 6MWD<500m) was
conducted; however, the trial was terminated early due to increase in
adverse events, predominately vaso-occlusive pain crises, and no ben-
efit to TRV or 6MWD was observed [105]. No large studies have yet
been performed for sildenafil for thalassemias. However the afore-
mentioned small cohort report included some TM and TI patients, and
another open label study of sildenafil for 10 TM adults with TRV
≥2.5m/s (without RHC) demonstrated improved TRV and left ven-
tricular end systolic/diastolic volume, though 6MWD remained un-
changed [106].

Endothelin-1 receptor antagonists such as bosentan and am-
brisentan are utilized for PH of many causes, and were first reported in
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2009 for adults with SCD and PH, who had improved 6MWD, decreased
mPAP, increased cardiac output, and trend toward reduction in TRV
and BNP levels [107]. Since then, case reports have continued to sug-
gest improvement for some SCD patients, however attempt at larger
multicenter randomized placebo-controlled trials (ASSET-1, ASSET-2
trials) terminated early due to slow accrual [108]. Limited case reports
also appear to show benefit in patients with TM and TI [3].

Riociguat, which causes vasodilation by stimulation of soluble
guanylate cyclase to convert guanosine triphosphate to cGMP, is a po-
tential future therapeutic target; it has been used in other forms of PH,
but not yet for those with underlying hemolytic disorders [109]. Future
therapeutic targets may also include haptoglobin, known to bind free
hemoglobin. Therapeutic administration of haptoglobin been used in
the acute setting for massive hemolytic events such as trauma, burns, or
massive hemolytic transfusion reactions. In the rat model in which
chronic administration of hemoglobin induces PH, regular dosing of
haptoglobin was observed to reduce pulmonary vascular iron deposi-
tion and signs of inflammation [27].

Regarding guidelines for PH evaluation, there is little consensus for
children with SCD or other hemolytic disorders. Several consensus
guidelines for adults with SCD recommend screening Doppler echo-
cardiography every 1–3 years (though age to start is not well defined),
to consider monitoring NTproBNP and 6MWT for those with TRV
≥2.5m/s, and proceeding to RHC for those with TRV ≥3.0m/s, or
TRV ≥2.5 m/s with abnormal NTproBNP or 6MWT [110]. For children
with SCD, the American Thoracic Society currently recommends no
population-based screening measurement of TRV but to consider when
clinically indicated or for patients at higher risk [111], whereas Evi-
dence Based Management of Sickle Cell Disease from the National
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute acknowledges the utility of testing for
PH in those with symptoms, but concludes that there is insufficient
evidence to recommend for or against PH screening in all patients with
SCD [112].

6. Conclusion

Of the numerous complications common to hemolytic disorders,
pulmonary hypertension is perhaps the most insidious yet deadly. A
wealth of understanding has emerged detailing the clinical picture of
pulmonary hypertension in adults with sickle cell disease and tha-
lassemia, though there are still many unanswered questions. Among
these is the natural history of pulmonary hypertension in various other
hemolytic disorders, especially as it starts in childhood. High morbidity
and mortality of pulmonary hypertension clearly indicates that much
work is needed in disease detection and development of more effective
therapies. However, instead of waiting until pulmonary hypertension
occurs, efforts at identifying patients at greater risk of disease and
prevention cannot be underestimated. For hemolytic disorders, the time
for early detection and prevention is in childhood, so pediatric provi-
ders are well poised to fill this need.

Collective analysis of pulmonary hypertension as has been done
here and in past endeavors shows the common features and various
differences among hemolytic disorders. On-going study of those simi-
larities and differences will continue to enrich understanding of pul-
monary hypertension pathophysiology and clinical manifestations.
However, it also affords us an opportunity to take the knowledge gained
about pulmonary hypertension in more prevalent diseases like sickle
cell disease and thalassemia, and apply it to more rare disorders of
hemolysis.

Lastly, care of pulmonary hypertension in hemolytic disorders is
clearly best done as a multidisciplinary effort. Hematologists providing
care for these patients, including in pediatrics, must know when to have
a higher index of suspicion, but also have a dedicated team including
pulmonologists, physical therapists, clinical pharmacists, and cardiol-
ogists.
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